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A B S T R A C T
The project analyses the effectiveness of the grounding system at the El Bosque substation and
determines the feasibility of constructing a new grounding structure on an adjacent site. In summary,
various grounding system construction methods, their components and essential formulations for
designing a grounding network for medium and high voltage installations are discussed. The aim
is to improve the safety of the substation. To do this, the Wenner method is employed with the Geotest
Amprobe GP-2 device and the CYMGrd software is used. The study also details how the different
resistivities of soils with various physical properties were obtained. The normative reference for this
project is IEEE Std. 80-2013.

1. Introduction
A properly designed and constructed earthing system

is an essential requirement for the safe operation of an
electrical system component, in this case a substation [11].
Its correct performance provides safety and protects people
and equipment, counteracting the effects of unwanted volt-
ages or currents, as well as maintaining the integrity of the
installations. Its preventive and corrective approach reduces
the costs of maintenance, repairs, replacements and loss of
operation of machinery due to network phenomena, protect-
ing people’s lives [14], [13]. This research work evaluates
the SPT of the El Bosque substation under the parameters de-
scribed in the IEEE 80-2013 standard. The results obtained
show whether it satisfies the minimum technical conditions
described in the standard, as well as serving as a basis for
the design of a new grounded SPT using land adjacent to
the substation [30]. For this purpose, the Amprobe GP-2
Geo Test Tellurometer and the CYMGrd software are used
to measure the soil resistivity and estimate the resistance of
the SPT, respectively. The described equipment is comple-
mented with the [14] standard as the main reference code
and the use of updated bibliography [4], [25].

The El Bosque substation (SEB) has a functioning SPT,
but it is necessary to assess whether the original design ade-
quately fulfils its protective function. Therefore, this research
work seeks to address the needs described above and, using
the data obtained, make recommendations to improve the
SPT present at the substation [31].

To ensure the safety of both personnel and equipment
in a substation, it is essential to implement a grounding
network. The adequacy of the proposed design has been
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verified by two different approaches: one manual, using the
common Microsoft Excel tool, and the other using CYM-
GRD software. Three key criteria (contact potential, step
potential and ground potential rise) have been focused on to
assess the suitability of the design. A comparison between
these two methodologies was then carried out. The design
of the grounding system has been developed according to
the standards set by [14], [8].

In recent years, there has been a rapid growth in the
demand for electricity. As a result, there has been a steady
increase in the construction of substations to meet load
requirements. For various technical and safety reasons, it
is essential that electrical power installations are earthed,
and maintain the lowest possible earthing system resistance
to maintain a continuous flow of earth fault current. If the
resistance of the grounding system in a substation is high,
this could lead to hazardous situations in the vicinity of
the substation. This came to the magnitude of the potential
difference between earthed structures and various points on
the ground during abnormal or fall conditions [5].

Electricity plays a fundamental role in contemporary so-
ciety. Securing the supply of electricity to communities and
addressing space constraints for establishing new substa-
tions in urban areas are crucial challenges that the electricity
distribution industry must address [26].

Finally, the information obtained will serve as the basis
for the conclusions of this research work together with the
recommendations derived from the experience at the end of
the project.

2. Related Works
An earthing system comprises a set of elements whose

purpose is to protect people and equipment from the effect of
unwanted electrical currents in a given location. Its mecha-
nism of action is due to the dissipation of unwanted currents
to earth through a path of low electrical resistance, providing
the current with a route to ground. The implementation of
these systems constitutes an effective measure to prevent
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Figure 1: Flow Diagram.

damage and protect people and equipment from electrical
phenomena that through disturbances can affect personal
integrity or compromise the operation and useful life of
equipment or buildings [1]. At the beginning of the 19th cen-
tury, it was proven that the earth could be used as a current
return path for the telegraph network, a single-wire system
would be used, with the earth being the element that closed
the circuit, allowing the signal to travel to its destination
and return [10]. Entering the 20th century, the installation of
SPTs began to be permitted under the technical parameters
dictated by organisations such as the National Electrical
Code and the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
The grounding system is an indispensable requirement for
the operation of an electrical substation. Its correct design,
construction and operation allow this site to operate safely
in the face of phenomena that cause disturbances in the
electrical network [16], [9].

Resistivity measurements are made using the tellurom-
eter in order to determine how much the resistivity of the
soil varies. Some measurements are made at different points

in the ground and at different distances between the spikes
of the equipment. [14] and [11] recommend to perform a
measurement and then rotate 90° of the spikes arrangement,
forming a sort of cross with respect to the central reference
point, so that data will be obtained horizontally and verti-
cally from the ground [11]. The reference standard IEEE
Std. 80-2013 establishes the guidelines to obtain the Rg
according to the soil conditions to be evaluated and the
elements present in the SPT [17]. It is estimated that for
a uniform soil model and an MPT composed of horizontal
copper conductors and rods vertically embedded in the MPT.

Typically, when a fault occurs in an electrical substation,
the resulting current tends to flow through the ground via
a set of grounding electrodes. These electrodes generate a
resistance to the passage of current, which in turn causes
an increase in voltage within the grounding system. This
increase in voltage can generate a potential difference which,
if it becomes excessive, has the potential to cause damage to
equipment and pose a safety hazard to people and animals in
the vicinity of the grounded system [27], [20].

H. Pacheco, R. Salvatierra, H. Guillen.: Preprint submitted to Elsevier Page 2 of 14
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Table 1
Nomenclature & Description

Nomenclature Description Nomenclature Description

𝐼𝐸𝐸𝐸 Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers 𝑆𝑃𝑇 Grounding system

𝑅𝐸𝑃 Equipotencial network 𝐶𝐸 Ground conducting wire
𝑀𝑊 Wenner´s method 𝑅𝑃𝑇 Grounding resistance
𝐶𝑌𝑀𝐺𝑅𝐷 Applied software for grid simulation 𝑀𝑃𝑇 Grounding grid
𝐺𝑃𝑅 Ground potential rise 𝐷𝐹 Decrement factor
𝐶𝑠 Surface delayering factor 𝑅 Resistance
𝑃𝐶𝐷 Profile Contour Diagram 𝜌 Resistivity
𝑑 distance 𝑆𝐸𝐵 El Bosque Substation

The purposes of a substation grounding system are to
ensure the safety of persons in the vicinity of grounded
components and to provide pathways for the safe dissipation
of electric currents to earth without causing undesirable
effects. It is necessary to keep touch and step voltages
inside and outside the substation space below established
acceptable values, which are determined by the duration of
the impact current, the method of protection employed and
the accessibility of persons in the substation area [19][28].

This study presents and verifies an extremely simple
approach for arranging conductors in the grounding network.
This method is based on an arithmetic sequence and guar-
antees an efficient use of materials, without being restricted
in its applicability even in unusual substation surface situa-
tions. This is valid for both scenarios with few and multiple
conductors in parallel. To corroborate the effectiveness of
the method, an analysis of the proposed algorithm is carried
out using the Substation Grounding Program CYMGRD
[22], [21].

The need to transmit electricity to different regions to
meet the demands of society and industry is constantly
growing, driving an increase in electricity transmission and
distribution activities. This growth in electricity infrastruc-
ture also brings with it the need to build new substations to
facilitate these processes. These substations play a crucial
role in fostering economic development. The purpose of this
research is to develop two models of grounding systems. It
also seeks to establish the permissible voltage levels for both
direct contact and near electrical exposure, and to carry out
simulations of both designs using CYMGrd software [15].

3. Problem Formulation and Methodology
The current grounding system at the El Bosque Substa-

tion is evaluated to determine if building a new system on a
nearby site could improve the protection of the substation.
To carry out this evaluation, the Wenner method is used
in conjunction with the Amprobe GP-2 Geotest device and
CYMGrd software. The reference guidelines used are those
established in the IEEE Std. 80-2013 standard. The construc-
tion of the El Bosque substation (SEB) is aimed at satisfying
the growing energy demand in this region of the country, due
to the continuous increase in population and the consequent
urban expansion, which is reflected in the construction of

new residential areas, commercial centers, educational in-
stitutions, among others. For the resistivity measurement,
the tellurometer is used to determine how much the soil
resistivity varies. Some measurements are taken at different
points of the ground and at different distances between the
equipment picks.[14] and [11] recommend taking a mea-
surement and then rotating the spikes 90°, forming a sort
of cross with respect to the central reference point, so that
data will be obtained horizontally and vertically from the
ground [14], [3]. The Wenner method or four-spike method
described below is used in this proposal. The IEEE Std. 80-
2013 reference standard establishes the guidelines to obtain
the Rg according to the soil conditions to be evaluated and
the elements present in the grounding system (GPS) [11]. It
is estimated that for a uniform soil model and a grounding
mesh (GMP) composed of horizontal copper conductors and
rods embedded vertically in the GMP, the Schwarz equation
can be applied, which establishes four equations to evaluate
Rg in a uniform soil and other conditions described in the
previous paragraph:

𝑅1 Ground resistance of the set of horizontal conductors
of the mesh, measured in Ω [11].

𝑅1 =
𝜌

𝜋𝐿𝑐

[

𝑙𝑛
(

2𝐿𝑐
𝑎′

)

+
𝑘1𝐿𝑐
√

𝐴
− 𝑘2

]

(1)

𝑅2 Ground resistance of the set of vertical rods embed-
ded in the mesh, measured in Ω [12].

𝑅2 =
𝜌

2𝜋𝑛𝑅𝐿𝑅

[

𝑙𝑛
(

4𝐿𝑅
𝑏

)

− 1 +
2𝑘1𝐿𝑅
√

𝐴

(√

𝑛𝑅 − 1
)2
]

(2)
𝑅𝑚 Mutual ground resistance between 𝑅1 and 𝑅2 mea-

sured in Ω [11].

𝑅𝑚 =
𝜌

𝜋𝐿𝑐

[

𝑙𝑛
(

2𝐿𝑐
𝐿𝑅

)

+
𝑘1𝐿𝑐
√

𝐴
− 𝑘2 + 1

]

(3)

𝑅𝑔 System grounding resistance, measured in Ω [11].
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Table 2
Summary of articles related to flaw detection equipment
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[26], 2022 Grounding assessment of underground substations ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ -
[18], 2019 Influence of grounding wire configuration of traction substation ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ -
[24], 2021 Creation of software for the planning of grounding systems ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠

[7], 2022 Cost-effective substation grounding design ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ ✠

[27], 2021 Optimisation of grounding in high-voltage substations ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ -
[19], 2019 Considerations about Substation Grounding System Design ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ -
[29], 2022 Substation safety assessment for external network failures ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ -
[23], 2019 Digital application for grounding network design calculations ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ - - ✠

[6], 2022 Analysis of the potential distribution in the grounding network ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ -
[2], 2018 Analysis of substation earthing system performance ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ - ✠ ✠ ✠

Present work New grounding system ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠ ✠

𝑅𝑔 =

[

𝑅1𝑅2 − 𝑅2
𝑚

𝑅1 + 𝑅2 − 2𝑅𝑚

]

(4)

𝜌 Soil resistivity measured in Ω𝑚.
𝐿𝑐 Length of the MPT horizontal conductor

bundle, measured in m.
2𝑎 Diameter of the horizontal conductor of the

MPT, measured in m.
𝑎′

√

𝑎 ∗ 2ℎ for horizontal conductors buried a
depth h, measured in m.

𝐴 Area occupied by the MPT, measured in 𝑚2.
𝐿𝑅 MPT rod length, measured in m.
2𝑏 MPT diameter, measured in m.
𝑛𝑅 Number of MPT rods.

𝐾1, 𝐾2 Schwarz coefficients.
The values of 𝑘1 and 𝑘2 are the ratio between the length

and width measurements of the MPT and the burial depth h
of the MPT, as shown in figure 2.

Curve B: For a depth ℎ = 0.1
√

𝐴
𝑌𝐵 = −0.05𝑥 + 1.20 [11]
Curve B: For a depth ℎ = 0.1

√

𝐴
𝑌𝐵 = 0.1𝑥 + 4.68 [14]
Given a surface layer of finite thickness and a bottom

layer of infinite depth. This resistivity change is described by
the reflection factor equation K, which is for the calculation
of 𝑅𝑔 for the two-layer soil [14]:

𝐾 =
(𝜌 − 𝜌𝑆 )
(𝜌 + 𝜌𝑆 )

(5)

𝜌 Resistividad del material superficial, medida en Ω𝑚.
𝜌𝑆 Resistividad de la capa inferior del suelo, medida en

Ω𝑚.
The simplified step equation, for meshes with rods along

their perimeter or located at the corners, defines a correction
factor 𝑘𝑖𝑖 for irregular current:

𝑘𝑖𝑖 = 1 (6)
For meshes without rods in their perimeter or with few

or no rods in the corners, a correction factor 𝑘ℎ is given:

𝑘ℎ =
√

1 + ℎ
ℎ0

(7)

Irregularity factor

𝑘𝑖 = 0.644 + 0.148𝑛 (8)
In our mesh we obtain the following equations to be

calculated, where:

𝑛𝑎 =
2𝐿𝐶
𝐿𝑝

(9)

For "square meshes", "rectangular and square", "L-
shaped, rectangular and square" we have the value equal 1

𝑛𝑏 = 1, 𝑛𝑐 = 1, 𝑛𝑑 = 1 (10)
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Figure 2: Layout of (a) Length-width ratio curves for coefficient k1 [11] (b) Length-width ratio curves for coefficient k2 [11].

In this case, as we have a rectangular mesh, we apply the
following formula:

𝑛𝑏 =

√

𝐿𝑝

4
√

𝐴
(11)

Geometric factor Km of Sverak:

𝐾𝑚 = 1
2𝜋

[

𝑙𝑛
[

𝐷2

16 ∗ ℎ ∗ 𝑑
+

(𝐷 + 2ℎ)2

8 ∗ 𝐷 ∗ 𝑑
− ℎ

4 ∗ 𝑑

]

+
𝑘𝑖𝑖
𝑘ℎ

∗

𝑙𝑛
[

8
𝜋(2𝑛 − 1)

]

(12)
Effective length of buried conductor (rods + horizontal

conductor)

𝐿𝑀 = 𝐿𝐶 +

⎡

⎢

⎢

⎢

⎣

1.55 + 1.22

⎛

⎜

⎜

⎜

⎝

𝐿𝑟
√

𝐿2
𝑥 + 𝐿2

𝑦

⎞

⎟

⎟

⎟

⎠

⎤

⎥

⎥

⎥

⎦

𝐿𝑅 (13)

Mesh voltage:
𝐸𝑚 =

𝜌 ∗ 𝐾𝑚 ∗ 𝐾𝑖 ∗ 𝐼𝐺
𝐿𝑀

(14)

𝐿𝑝 Peripheral length of mesh, measured at 𝑚.
ℎ
0

Take the reference value of 1 as the mesh depth
measured in 𝑚.

𝐿𝑟 The length of each MPT rod, measured in 𝑚.
𝐿𝑅 Total length of all MPT rod assemblies, measured

in 𝑚
𝐼𝐺 Maximum RMS current flowing between the MPT

and the ground, measured at A.

Table 3
Case studies

Case study Description
Case study 1 Original Design
Case study 2 Current Condition
Case study 3 Condition, Modified

For fault clearance we have the step and touch voltage
for a weight of 70 kg, we apply the following equations:

𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝70=(1000 + 6𝐶𝑠𝜌𝑠
)

(

0.157
√

𝑡𝑠

)

(15)

𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑢𝑐ℎ70=(1000 + 1.5𝐶𝑠𝜌𝑠
)

(

0.157
√

𝑡𝑠

)

(16)

Methodology

Calculations and simulations were then developed for the
following substation MPT conditions El Bosque substation,
in order to obtain the characteristics to withstand the maxi-
mum currents without suffering any damage. Table 3 shows
the case studies to be used for each of the following studies.

3.1. Case Study 1
The current grounding grid consists of 248 meters of

effective buried conductor, and 8 rods of 2.44 meters buried
around the grid.
Table 4 shows the characteristics of case study 1.
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Table 4
Characteristics of case study 1.

Characteristics Value
The fault clearing time 0.5 seconds
The occupied conductor #2 AWG

The soil resistance 6.43 Ω
The fault current 8119 A

3.1.1. Simulation of the original mesh

The simulation was carried out using finite element anal-
ysis with the following characteristics exposed by the IEEE
80-2013 standard, to see if higher current can be supported
and how the current mesh behaves.

Figure 3: Original design potential contour diagram.
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Figure 4: Original design potential profile diagram.

As can be seen, the potential diagram and the con-
tour diagram of the grounding grid have a very favorable

response to the simulation fault exposed in the previous
characteristics. Given the calculation analyzed by the soil
resistance the mesh presents a resistance of 0.164308 Ω.

3.1.2. Calculation of the parameters of the outer area
of the MPT: Original Design.

Simulation at 10 meters
A simulation of the outer mesh spacing at 10 was carried

out to check that the step voltage values produced with the
current fault current are that the step voltage values produced
with the current fault current are within the limits.

Figure 5: Potential contour diagram of the original design at
10 meters.
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Figure 6: Diagram of potential profile of the original design at
10 meters.
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Simulation at 20 meters
A simulation of the outer mesh spacing at 20 was carried

out to check that the step voltage values produced with the
current fault current are that the step voltage values produced
with the current fault current are within the limits.

Figure 7: Potential contour diagram of the original design at
20 meters.
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Figure 8: Diagram of potential profile of the original design at
20 meters.

3.2. Case Study 2
3.2.1. Modified MPT resistivity measurements

The soil resistivity value of the EL BOSQUE substation,
in the city of Machala, was met through measurements using
the measurement tool: Amprobe GP-2 Geo Test, is com-
posed of four stakes and four conductors, linked to the stakes,
20 meters long, obtaining as a value the electrical resistance
of the ground, to subsequently obtain the resistivity of the
soil. In this table you can see the results of the measurements
taken and which site they are closest to as a reference point.
At each point measured, 3 measurements were obtained in

order to avoid measurement error. The tellurometer rods
were placed at a distance of 1 meter, 2 meters and 4 meters
from each other. vertical and horizontal, for the resolution
of the soil resistivity analysis the uniform soil criterion
supported by IEEE 80-2013 was applied.

For the soil measurement the uniform soil model shown
in the table 5.

Being a place where the population is constantly grow-
ing, the substation will have to grow, as a consequence
more land will be needed, it would be possible to simply
change the level of power subtransmission, but it would
entail greater economic consequences because it would have
to modify the entire voltage level of subtransmission, we
analyze how much can increase the substation according to
the most optimal land available around the substation.

Given the measurement is said place.

Figure 9: El Bosque substation plan with enlarged grid

The reflection coefficient by applying equation 5.
𝑘 = 0.9934

Corrective factor 𝐾𝑖𝑖 according to Equation 6
𝐾𝑖𝑖= 1

Factor 𝑘ℎ under equation 7.

𝑘ℎ =
√

1 + 0.8
1 = 1.3416

We have the values 𝑛𝑎, 𝑛𝑏, 𝑛𝑐 , 𝑛𝑑 and n by applying
equations 9 , 10 and 11 :

𝑛𝑎 =
2𝑥248
32+24 = 8.8571

𝑛𝑏=
√

112
4𝑥

√

32𝑥24
= 1.005

𝑛𝑐 = 1
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Table 5
Measurement of the resistivity of the continuous ground of the "El bosque" substation.

Substation soil resistivity measurements "EL Bosque" Average1 m 2 m 4 m
10,13 9,46 10,36 9,98333333
9,35 10,85 9,58 9,92666667
8.3 15,23 10,33 12,78
8.7 14,07 9,1 11,585
7,68 9,09 10,19 8,98666667
10,56 9,56 10,8 10,3066667
8,56 8,82 9,56 8,98
5,84 6,37 7,3 6,50333333
15,04 7,09 6,7 9,61

Average Total 9,8512963

𝑛𝑑 = 1

𝑛 = 8.85711𝑥1.005𝑥1𝑥1 = 8.9028

The irregularity factor 𝑘𝑖, under the expression 8:
𝑘𝑖 = 0.644 + 0.148𝑥8.9028 = 1.9616

The geometric factor 𝐾𝑚 of Sverak is, according to
equation 12:

𝐾𝑚=0.75
Calculation of 𝐿𝑀 and 𝐼𝐺 by applying expressions 13

and 14
𝐿𝑀=279.7

𝐼𝐺 = 17581.259770

Then, the current mesh can support a maximum current
of 17581.259770 A.
3.2.2. Simulation of the actual mesh

The simulation was performed using finite element anal-
ysis with the characteristics set forth by the IEEE 80-2013
standard.
3.2.3. Calculation of the parameters of the outer area

of the MPT: Current Mesh.

Simulation at 10 meters
A simulation of the external environment of the grounded

grid structure was carried out at distances of 10 metres. The
purpose of the simulation was to verify if the step voltage
levels generated by the actual fault current to obtain as a
result, if it is within the previously predefined thresholds.

Simulation at 20 meters
A simulation of the external environment of the grounded

grid structure was carried out at distances of 20 metres. The
purpose of the simulation was to verify if the step voltage
levels generated by the actual fault current to obtain as a
result, if it is within the previously predefined thresholds.
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Figure 10: Diagram of the potential profile of the current grid.

3.3. Case Study 3

Step and touch voltage, we have for 𝑡 = 0.5𝑠 fault
clearance and for a weight of 70 kg equations 15 and 16
apply:

𝐸𝑝𝑎𝑠𝑜 = 2980𝑉

𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑞𝑢𝑒 = 911𝑉

The coefficients 𝐾1 and 𝐾2 are calculated, in addition to
the resistances 𝑅1, 𝑅2, 𝑅𝑚 and 𝑅𝑔 are calculated in order to
obtain the resistance of the mesh, applying expressions 1,2,3
and 4 respectively.

𝐾1 = 1.1166
𝐾2 = 4.8466
𝑅1 = 0.1736Ω
𝑅2 = 0.41208Ω
𝑅𝑚 = 0.1299Ω
𝑅𝑔 = 0.167734Ω

As we know the mesh is perfectly able to withstand the
fault current, so in this section we analyze how much more
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Figure 11: Contour plot of current mesh potential at 10 meters
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Figure 12: Diagram of current mesh potential profile at 10
meters

the mesh is able to withstand, in case you want to increase
its power so also its short circuit current can increase or
decrease according to its configuration, usually its value
increases by the transformers in parallel. In general, the
most important aspect is the touch voltage or mesh potential,
which determines the effective performance of the mesh. We
obtain our parameter calculation data to obtain our modified
mesh by applying the following equations 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
12, 13 and 14:

𝐾𝑖𝑖 = 1
𝐾ℎ = 1.3416
𝑛𝑎 = 4.75
𝑛𝑏 = 2
𝑛𝑐 = 1
𝑛𝑑 = 1
𝑛 = 9.5

𝐾𝑖 = 2.05
𝐾𝑚 = 0.745763

Figure 13: Contour plot of current mesh potential at 20 meters.
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Figure 14: Diagram of current mesh potential profile at 20
meters

𝐿𝑚 = 343.3777
𝐼𝐺 = 20770.4425𝐴

Once the fault current at which the mesh can operate
without any problem has been calculated, it is preferable to
analyze the potential profiles of the mesh in areas of interest
according to the last chapter of the IEEE 80-2013 standard.
3.3.1. MODIFIED MESH SIMULATION

As for the potential contour, it remains in adequate
margin although it is not evenly distributed even though the
mesh is symmetrical.

As can be seen in the graph of the potential profiles,
the mesh can operate well with the calculated short-circuit
current.
3.3.2. Calculation of the parameters of the outer area

of the MPT: Modified Mesh.
Simulation at 10 meters
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Figure 15: Structured plan of the MPT

Figure 16: Modified mesh potential contour diagram.

A simulation of the outer mesh spacing at 10 was carried
out to check that the step voltage values produced with the
current fault current are that the step voltage values produced
with the current fault current are within the limits.

Simulation at 20 meters
A simulation of the outer mesh spacing at 20 was carried

out to check that the step voltage values produced with the
current fault current are that the step voltage values produced
with the current fault current are within the limits.
3.3.3. Summary of results

As analysis of results, we have the present table 6 that
shows the most fundamental results of the conditions of
the MPT of the substation El Bosque. As is known, the
main objective is to previously know how much the size of
the substation can be increased according to the grounding
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Figure 17: Modified mesh potential profile diagram.

Figure 18: Contour plot of modified mesh potential at 10
meters.

mesh with the available land around it, through the analysis
of elements, infinite mesh configurations can be made, so
the symmetrical configuration already applied is used, gen-
erating 3 cases, the first consists of the current substation
without any change, the second the current mesh with the
maximum current it can support given the configuration, and
finally modifying the mesh taking advantage of the available
land around it. In which the modified grid has the best
characteristics, due to its greater extension of land for its
implementation, allowing the fault current to be dissipated
more easily to earth.

4. Discussion
When the SEB’s SPT was built], with the aim of satisfy-

ing society’s energy needs, the aim is to evaluate the system
built, so that the results obtained can be used to determine
whether the results of the study favour the execution of work
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Table 6
Table of value of the Case Studies.

Potential profile diagram
PARAMETERS ORIGINAL MESH CURRENT MESH MODIFIED MESH

DISTANCES 10 m 20 m 10 m 20 m 10 m 20 m
Threshold levels

of Contact
Potential (Volts)

Earth Potential
Rise

1368,92 1368,92 2738,74 2738,74 2854,82 2854,82

Maximum Step
Voltage

2982,36 2982,36 2982,36 2982,36 2982,36 2982,36

Maximum
contact voltage

912,11 912,11 912,11 912,11 912,11 912,11

Maximum
Potential Points

(Volts)

Surface
Potentials

1194,1 1193,49 2585,77 2585,77 2837,12 2855,47

Passing
Potentials

101,28 86,79 219,31 219,31 153,34 160,88

Contact
Potentials

970,149 1097,35 2100,8 2100,8 2146,14 2436,52

Mesh Analysis
(Ohms)

Calculated Earth
Resistance

0,164308 0,164308 0,164308 0,164308 0,145191 0,145191

Equivalent
Impedance

0,164305 0,164305 0,164305 0,164305 0,145189 0,145189

Output results Decreasing
factor

1,02618 1,02618 1,02618 1,02618 1,02618 1,02618

Reduction factor 0,680674 0,680674 0,680674 0,680674 0,690674 0,690674
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Figure 19: Modified mesh potential profile diagram at 10
meters.

to improve the SPT. Based on the results obtained in Table
6 of the case studies: Case 1, Case 2, Case 3 of the potential
profile diagram, results in different parameters are acquired.

The El Bosque substation was built with the aim of
supplying the energy demand in this part of the country due
to the constant population growth, manifested by the urban
expansion, which is manifested by the construction of new
citadels, commercial centres, educational institutions, etc.
This growth implies a greater need for energy in the area.

The grounding system (GPS) allows both electrical
equipment and non-electrical elements to be connected

to earth or a common metallic reference structure, which
also has a connection to earth. This grouping contains the
grounding (PT) and a set of equipotential cables which,
under normal site operating conditions, do not normally
carry electrical current. Grounding (PT) is defined as the
set of equipotential bonding conductors electrically con-
nected to the ground or to a common metallic reference
structure, which is responsible for distributing the electrical
fault currents to the ground or earth. This group includes
electrodes (rods, conductors, plates or meshes), connections
(exothermic welding or compression connector) and buried
cables.

5. Conclusions
• The mesh potential and the step potential tend to

reduce amplitude to 66% due to the effect of the
voltage drop due to the resistance of the ground, on
the other hand the touch voltage tends to 45% to be
dangerous outside the substation, this is due to the fact
that the mesh sends the currents to earth, the elements
that are buried around the mesh must be protected
by a cathodic protection, otherwise the system will
be subjected to constant discharges generated in a
substation causing oxidation in them.

• It is indisputable that all metallic objects, such as
busbars and transformer casings, that are not grounded
to earth around the substation do not have a high
touch voltage at 912. 11 V, because it could be ob-
served in the simulations that the touch voltage is
at a dangerous level outside the substation for the
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Figure 20: Layout of (a) Contour plot of modified mesh potential at 20 meters. (b) Modified mesh potential profile diagram at
20 meters.

personnel, in general the regulations such as the NEC
and the IEE80-2013 standard, recommend that if the
metallic elements are more than 5 meters outside the
substation they do not need to be grounded, with the
exception that if the metallic object is located under
the transmission lines, it is not necessary to ground it
transmission lines. It is therefore important to analyse
at what distance it is advisable not to ground metallic
objects depending on the characteristics of the sub-
station, such as short-circuit current, areas available
for the substation and design of the mesh and level of
ground resistance.

• Given the analysis of the regulations, the level of
ground resistance directly affects the sulphation of the
conductors, especially if the conductor used is alu-
minium; having a lower resistance to 9.8512 ohms as
in the case of the El Bosque substation, the conductors
present a more accelerated sulphation, so the lower the
resistance, the greater the amount of PH in the ground,
a conductor such as copper is placed with a larger
dimension, especially due to the recommendations of
Std. IEEE-80-2013 and Chap 250 of NFPA 70R-2023,
although electrically it supplies a conductor with a
dimension 12 times smaller. When there is an excess
of sulphation of the conductors, the ground connection
is inefficient, causing potential risks, mainly stored
electrostatic charges.
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